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Open House Golden Lane brought together two traditions. Open House has been
encouraging Londoners and visitors to explore the architecture and landscape of the
capital for more than 25 years. The Golden Lane Community Centre has been at the
heart of the estate since its creation in 1957.
Although Open House has been part of Golden Lane for many years, this year, a
group of residents put together a programme that would celebrate both the Londonwide festival of architecture and mark the restoration of this important building in the
centre of the estate.
The programme included:
- Twelve walks
- Six talks from the practices responsible for recent work on the estate
- 350 registered visitors
- 22 volunteer guides and stewards
- An eight-hour film based on the BBC Arena archive
- The Golden Lane Community Cafe
- The Golden Lane Pop-Up archive
- Extracts from the EXHIBIT celebration of the 50th anniversary of the estate
Open House Golden Lane was organised by Paul Lincoln and Jacqueline Swanson.
Tours and training were led by David Henderson. The Community Cafe was led by
Cllr Sue Pearson. Night and Day - The Arena Time Machine was edited by Emma
Matthews and Antony Wall.
Open House was supported on Golden Lane by the City of London Community
Fund and London-wide by the City of London Corporation. The organisers are
especially grateful to all of the volunteers who acted as guides and stewards and who
chose to spend their time at Golden Lane. Huge thanks also go to Cllr Sue Pearson;
Stephanie McDonald, Community Centre Manager; Michelle Warman, Golden Lane
Estate Housing Manager; Ruben Mendes, Customer Service Officer; Alan Lam,
Exhibit Gallery and Iona McTaggart, LSO St Luke’s and Culture Mile Community
Engagement Manager.
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Walks
Twelve guided walks took place. Led by architect and
resident David Henderson, OH volunteers were trained to
guide visitors across the estate looking at history, architecture
and landscape.

Talks
Three projects have been completed on Golden Lane over the
past year. A new curtain wall has been installed on Great Arthur
House, the children’s playground has been refurbished and the
Community Centre redesigned.
The architects for each of these schemes gave presentations and
guided walks.
Edwhite Pe from Studio Partington discussed the Community
Centre; Liza Fior and Mark Lemanski from muf art and
architecture talked about the children’s playground and John
Robertson from John Robertson Architects presented the
background to the re-cladding of Great Arthur House.

Pop-up Archive
The history of the estate and the campaigns
linked to new developments were featured in the
event. To celebrate the 50th anniversary of the
estate, Exhibit Gallery commissioned a series of
exhibitions on Golden Lane, its history and its
residents. An extract from one of these exhibitions
was on display. This was complemented by
posters created as part of the campaign on the
COLPAI development together with archive
material collated by resident Billy Mann and
articles from his regular City Matters column.

Night and Day
Night and Day, the Arena Time Machine is an eight
hour film made for Open House on Golden Lane by
resident Emma Matthews together with director
Antony Wall. Based on the forty-year archive of the
BBC Arena TV programme, it brought together
extracts from the programme in real time, created
entirely from the London films in the archive of Arena.
Visitors were invited to come, leave and then come
back for more.

Community Cafe
The Community Cafe has been operating for a
number of years. This is the first time that it has
made use of the new community centre.
Volunteers include Cllr Sue Pearson and Patsy
Cox (pictured), Anna Parkinson, Anne Corbett,
Deborah Phillips, Jane Carr, Rachel Wheeler,
Judit Oberth, Andras Oberth, Jacqueline
Swanson, Christine Clifford and David
Henderson.

Keep up to date with Golden Lane Estate:
goldenlaneestate.org
@GoldenLaneEC1
#goldenlaneec1
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